ASSO Sensation
CANOTTI PNEUMATICI
Technical characteristics
Overall length Cm. 722, Overall beam Cm. 274
Tubes diameter Cm. 59>50 - 6 compartments
Weight Kg. 900
Engine power specifications Kw 165 – HP 225 -XL
Outboard engine max weight Kg. 280
Maximum load n. 14 people – max Kg. 1260
CE Category “B”– Type VIII
Self draining deck
Standard equipment
n.3 lift and mooring stainless steel rings
Standard tube/strips colors: Pearl/Blue or Pearl/Amaranth
Driving console with windshield, hatches, wheel, handrail, hydraulic steering
Stern upholstery
Double rubber fenders
Bow locker for ropes and anchor
Repair kit + manual air pump + n. 2 paddles
Grp bow platform and stainless steel anchor roller
n. 4 mooring cleats, n. 12 lockers
Electronic control panel
Grp stern platform with telescopic ladder
Electric inflation pump
Electric bilge pump
Transom read for auxiliary engine
Socket for cigarette-lighter (12 Volt)
Pilot seat stand-up type
Gasoline tank with complete fuel system
Folding stern table
Neoprene/hypalon fabric 1670 dtex
Optionals
Anchor with galvanized chain mt. 30, Battery with 12 V DC power system, Compass 5”
Waterproof cover for console, Waterproof cover for console and pilot seat
Custom colors tubes, Storage cover, Bow sun-deck upholstery with folding table,
Double battery with 12 V DC power system, GPS Map GARMIN mod 520
GPS Map ECO GARMIN mod 520S, Lifting sling kit, Stainless steel lift rings at the bow
Fresh water system (70 liters), Inverter with two outlets 220 v
Manual bilge pump, Radio VHF with aerial, Radio CD with 2 loudspeakers
Stainless steel arch with navigation lights, Grp arch with navigation lights
Electric windlass with remote control, Additional fuel tank 140 liters
Folding sun tent to the arch, Telescopic folding sun tent to the arch, Electric horn
Accessories included in the EXL version
Anchor with galvanized chain mt. 30, Battery with 12 V DC power system
Compass 5”, Waterproof cover for console and seat
Bow sun-deck upholstery with table, Fresh water system (70 liters)
Stainless steel lift rings at the bow, Grp arch with navigation lights
Electric windlass with remote control, Folding bow table
Telescopic folding sun tent to the arch, Electric horn
Specifications and components listed are subject to change by the manufacturer without notice.

